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IHC Board
Chair Report

Many of you will be aware that I first became
involved with IHC some 40 years ago. People
and the issues surrounding intellectual
disability captured my imagination then, and
they still do.
I am proud that I was here when we marched
to Parliament in the fight to close institutions.
It is with great pride now that I chair an
incredibly complex organisation determined to
improve the lives of New Zealanders in need.
Having been back on the IHC Board and
in the role of Chair for just over 18 months, I
have been awed by the scale and complexity
of the IHC Group’s activities, and absolutely
impressed with the quality of everyone
involved in the organisation.
I pay tribute to the Executive Team, who have
an enormous task in prioritising brave and
necessary changes to try to improve the lives of
the people we support.
I acknowledge our managers and those
experts in their fields who lead people and are
generous with that expertise.
And I salute our frontline workers – those who
support people with intellectual disabilities
and our tenants, and who go above and
beyond during COVID-19, natural disasters and
otherwise to keep people safe.
It is this commitment to people and their call
for change that has prompted us to consider
better ways of supporting people to have more
choice, control and flexibility in their lives.

As Chair I have met with people throughout
the country to discuss the National Services
Review, which is aimed at providing people
with more and better options to improve the
quality of their daily living. IDEA Services ran a
significant consultation process.
More than 1,200 people we support provided
feedback in an initial consultation phase and
thousands of others were invited to provide
feedback. Since then we have held face-toface forums throughout the country hosted by
IDEA Services management, an independent
consultant and associations.
We can’t provide everything that people want
– we have to make decisions about priorities.
I know that we will look back on the past
year as a tough one – between responding to
COVID-19 and trying to make brave changes.
But I am confident we will also look back on
this time with pride.
Ours is a membership organisation and
I am pleased that we have surveyed and
are hosting forums to question the role of
modern membership and what it means to
IHC. I look forward to seeing what the year
ahead holds.
Tony Shaw
IHC Board Chair
IHC New Zealand Life Member
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Chief Executive
Report

IHC – in a challenging environment
It seems IHC has been fighting for a long time
– for fair access to education and health, and
for people to have jobs and be included in their
communities. And we are still fighting.
As we present our Annual Report we are waiting
for the Government to announce plans for the
future of the disability sector. Announcements
earlier this year relating to the Health and
Disability Sector Review were significant but only
dealt with half the picture.
In the meantime, there’s been no shortage of
opportunities this year for IHC to continue to
pressure, influence and stand up for people with
intellectual disabilities to enable them to be
counted, to have their say or to get a better deal
from the system.
We got the go-ahead for the Education
Complaint to be heard in the Human Rights
Review Tribunal – finally. A child who started
school when our campaign and legal action
against the Crown began is now finishing high
school. We have pushed through stalling by
government departments and closed doors for
this case to be heard.
We lobbied, alongside Tim Fairhall, for people
with life-shortening conditions to get early access
to their Kiwisaver. We were delighted to be part
of achieving equality for people with intellectual
disabilities to be able to access their retirement
savings in time to be able to retire.
We recently contributed to the Ombudsman’s
investigation into the Ministry of Health’s
management of people being supported
through the High and Complex Framework –
mostly relating to compulsory care. The report
found a lack of placements for people needing
these services and expressed concern about the
conditions in which people were being detained.
It followed another Ombudsman’s report, ‘Off the
Record’, to which we also contributed. The report,
identified that while people with intellectual
disabilities were dying 20 years earlier than other
New Zealanders there was little record-keeping
and few inquests with the person’s disability itself
often listed as the reason for death.
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IHC lobbied for the closure of institutions for
decades and more recently advocated for the
Government to establish a mechanism, such
as a Royal Commission of Inquiry, with the
power to provide redress to the large numbers
of people with intellectual disabilities who
experienced abuse, maltreatment and neglect
in those institutions. The commission has made
it clear that it is looking for particular examples
where it can comprehensively investigate what
occurred and who was involved. It will look at
what was done to prevent abuse occurring, what
supervision and training was in place and how
authorities responded to allegations of abuse.
Many will want to tell their own stories whether
they be individuals, family members or staff. But,
because of the historical nature of the case, many
are now unable to tell their stories or will not
want to. That doesn’t mean that justice is denied
them. The commission is determined that abuse
will come to light regardless.
In housing we are working hard to help meet
the chronic shortage. The demand for housing,
including disability housing, is acute, and
homelessness and overcrowding are rapidly
increasing. But the environment is hard –
the Government, though paying tribute to
community housing providers publicly – is
dragging its heels on providing partnership
opportunities to enable those providers to
build more homes. We will keep talking to
Government, to councils and to other possible
partners.
Two years ago, few people with intellectual
disabilities controlled their own funding. Now
more than 7,000 people are on individual
funding packages putting them in greater
control of shopping for the services they want.
That’s more than the number of people receiving
residential services from about 100 providers. But
more needs to be done to achieve transparency
in pricing as we, as providers, and even more so
people with intellectual disabilities, work out how
to operate in this environment.

IHC – responding to the challenge
We knew that this was going to be a tough year.
Against a backdrop of COVID-19, natural disasters
including flooding, and difficulty recruiting staff
with high employment and closed borders, we
are making brave changes.
This year we traversed the country for the
National Services Review. We met with
thousands of people – individuals, family
members, IHC members, community
organisations and staff.
The goals sounded simple – we wanted to know
what people wanted and how we could do
things better. Sure, the questions were centred
on Enabling Good Lives principles, changing
service expectations and changing government
expectations. But we also felt strongly that it
was time to provide more choice and options for
how people spend their time. That means fewer
day bases, with around half closed, 30 percent of
offices co-locating with daybases and better use
of existing community services.
The community plans for most areas have
been completed and shared widely. In many
places and for many people the new options are
working well. People are spending more time out
and about (when not in lockdown) and are well
connected with lots of local options.
But for some people in some areas we have more
to do, where there are fewer existing options
available and for those with more profound
disabilities and complex support needs. We need
to keep working to provide the right options.
We have adopted four short-term strategic
objectives for the IHC Group in this uncertain
climate of sector change and COVID-19:
• Support New Zealanders – continue to invest
in and improve what we do to support better
outcomes.
• Strengthen engagement – leverage our
experience to influence community opinion,
policy and decisions.

• Adapt to sector change – ensure IHC has a
strategy that will strengthen and prepare the
organisation for the future.
We have great staff. Our staff are committed
to what they do. To providing great housing,
tenancy and disability services, to fighting
injustices and challenging stereotypes, and
supporting people to make their own decisions
about their lives.
Much work is being done on self-advocacy
throughout the organisation. We have regional
forums in IDEA Services and the Member
Council is seeking to appoint a member with an
intellectual disability.
IHC is a membership organisation and
membership will be the main topic for discussion
at the forum being hosted before this year’s
Annual General Meeting. For the past five
years we have had a pretty stable and strong
membership base – but in addition to being
strong in numbers we want a membership
strong in action and well linked to what families
and individuals want and need from us today.
In the past we have talked about attracting
younger members and today the average
age of our members is 65. Nearly two-thirds of
our members are parents of people using our
services and just under 20 percent are siblings.
We reached more than a million people through
our social media channels, nearly 900 new
members joined our library in the past year alone
and a further 36,000 are donors.
IHC has a wide and varied constituency and
supports tens of thousands of people in any
given year. There’s much to do but thanks to
diversification in property, innovation and a
determination to be responsive to people’s need
for services, housing, connection, information
and advocacy, we are well placed to achieve it.
Ralph Jones
IHC Group Chief Executive

• Build financial resiliency – prepare for the
contingency of a period of low or negative
funding increases for government-funded
services.
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Member Council
Chair Report

In another year of uncertainty, the Member
Council has put much of its focus on supporting
our 34 associations.
We are making individual visits to each
association committee (13 so far). This began as
orientation but has become more general in
scope and, in March this year, we also organised
an orientation in Wellington for new association
chairs, with very positive feedback.
Our online catch-ups with association chairs
have continued monthly, being hosted now by
council members. Meanwhile the Dannevirke
sub-association, previously part of the larger
in-recess Manawatū Association, received IHC
Board approval to become a full association.
However, there is a question around how much
longer some associations will wish to continue as
their past governance roles no longer exist and
for many their main interest is their local IDEA
Services. It seems we are at a crossroads, needing
to focus on the issues of younger families
while still valuing the commitment of our local
associations.
Last year we surveyed associations due to some
unrest brought about by proposed changes
in IDEA Services. The council subsequently
presented a report to the Board, which reacted
positively and responded with, (for example),
associations now receiving a summary of all
Board meetings.
There are almost 400 IHC members who identify
as self-advocates and we have been challenged
at times about how to include them on the
council. In the last year we decided to make it a
reality and began a process to achieve this. It will
be a learning experience for us all as we adapt
the way we conduct our meetings and generally
ensure our practices are truly inclusive.
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Our IHC membership numbers have stayed
fairly constant at around 2,000, and last year we
introduced the option of paying a three-year
membership subscription. As a result, more than
half our members have chosen that option.
Last year we decided that after five years it was
time to consider whether the Member Council
had lived up to expectations. During this year,
building on an earlier survey of IHC members,
we embarked on a self-review of the council, also
seeking feedback from association chairs and
their committees and the IHC Board. This review
is now complete, and the issues raised will be a
focus for the Member Council at its next meeting.
Finally, I would very much like to thank all
members of the council and our small but
amazing support team, Janine Stewart, General
Manager IHC Programmes, and Danette Wilson,
plus our now-retired mentor Jan Dowland. We
have got through another crazy year together
and I am indebted to all of you.
Barbara Rocco
IHC Member Council Chair

IHC Group Functions
The IHC Group includes IHC New Zealand Incorporated and wholly owned subsidiaries
established to manage risk. These include Choices NZ, IDEA Services and Accessible Properties.
All work with a commitment to the IHC Mission and their own strategic objectives aimed at
improving the lives of individuals. A key strength of the IHC Group is its ability to leverage and
share expertise, including in disability services and housing, across the group.
Our corporate support staff (including in administration, communications, finance, human
resources, information and technology, risk and safety, and service development and strategy)
deliver expertise and support services throughout the IHC Group. The IHC Group employs a total
of 4,091 staff.
The IHC Group commissioned Buzz Channel to conduct an online survey of New Zealanders aged
18 years and over to discover the level of awareness and understanding of IHC and its subsidiaries.
It found that 67 percent of those surveyed thought that IHC was a well-recognised brand and 66
percent thought that it was a well-trusted brand.

Advocacy
Events
Family-Whānau Liaison
Fundraising
Library
Members & Associations
Volunteering
Employment Services
Intensive Support
Life Coaching
Transition from School

Residential Services
Specialist Services
Supported Living
Vocational Services

Social Housing
Disability Housing
Tenancy Services
Property Management
Tauranga Transition to
Employment
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IDEA
Services

IDEA Services is New Zealand’s largest provider
of services to people with intellectual disabilities
and their families.
The National Services Review gathered steam
over the past year with the initial round of
consultation completed. More than 2,200
people provided feedback on the initial
proposal to make vocational services more
contemporary and relevant to the people we
support.
The main goal of the workshops for the people
we support was to find out what is important
to them and what activities they would like to
take part in within their communities. We held
58 forums nationwide, speaking to almost 1,000
people in our services.
People were asked questions about what they
were interested in. From highest priority to
lower priority this is what they told us:
• Spend time with people who are important
to me.
• Be fit, healthy and active.
• Experience something new or different.
• Do everyday things.
• Meet new people (or find a partner).
• Learn new things.
• Create and make things.
• Be more independent.
• Earn money.
• Contribute to my community.
• Gain employment or go to work.
• Learn about or enjoy my cultural beliefs.
• Teach other people what I know.
• Start or run a business.
IDEA Services management and association
chairs held 41 forums across the country for
family/whānau of the people we support and
we ran 77 workshops for our support workers.
We have begun incorporating all of this
feedback into Community Engagement Action
Plans that will be unique for each community
– highlighting the priorities, activities and
strategy behind putting various programmes in
place.
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COVID-19 continued to impact how we
provided services in a time when we had to put
the health of the people we support front and
centre.
We made changes to minimise the risk of
COVID to our staff and the people we support
by taking a conservative approach to changing
alert levels and by keeping bubbles small.
In July, the Quality Team and Elizabeth
Goodwin from Connect+Co reported on the
experiences of people living in IDEA Services’
homes during the first nationwide COVID-19
lockdown period.
Just like everyone else, the people we support
had to remain in a bubble with the people they
lived with and essential support staff. Most
people shared similar experiences to many New
Zealanders during lockdown:
• People missed their families and friends
and were keen to get back to being out and
about.
• They felt safe.
• They were busy and learnt new things.
• It was relaxing – some really enjoyed a
sleep-in. Some were happy with their new
routines and not needing to be anywhere
at a particular time. They enjoyed spending
time at home.
This report provides some valuable insights into
how we can share support for some people in
the future.
Unfortunately, over this period Auckland faced
a number of lockdowns. Moving between alert
levels continued to cause material disruption to
our staff and the people we support. We would
like to acknowledge the commitment of all
staff in ensuring this occurred as seamlessly as
possible and in a manner that kept everyone
safe.
We worked hard to ensure everyone had an
opportunity to be informed about vaccinations
and was encouraged to have a vaccination,
while recognising their right to refuse or that
sometimes consent is complicated.

IDEA Services
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Life has changed a lot for Jeremy Hill-Hayer since he moved into an IDEA
Services residence and signed up with a Choices NZ life coach. In March,
Jeremy competed in the Cancer Society’s Relay for Life Manawatū and his
mother Carla joined him for a couple of laps.

Choices NZ

Choices NZ has continued to provide
contemporary, flexible disability services to
a growing number of individuals through its
facilitator and life-coaching services. Choices
NZ has engaged in new service delivery models
since its incorporation in 2018.
There were 381 people either referred or
enrolled in four government-contracted
services and supported by 17 staff, including
eight facilitators and five life coaches. The
number of people supported increased from
156 last year.
A highlight in 2020/21 was supporting 30
people into paid employment, for between
five hours and 40 hours a week. This was an
achievement in the climate post-lockdown.
Enrolments for the facilitator services –
Employment, Transition from School, and the
new Employment Services in Schools pilot –
continue to grow and now sit at a combined
total of 200 individuals.
One young job-seeker, who we profiled in
the media after she had received 40 rejection
letters from employers, suddenly found herself
overwhelmed with interest from potential
employers. Her Choices NZ facilitator was able
to help her to work through the responses and
find the right match. She is now employed fulltime.
The contracted numbers for the Transition
from School contract increased from 10 to
50 places. At present, there are 24 people
receiving that service. This year we were
successful in tendering for the Employment
Services in Schools pilot programme in
Canterbury and Otago-Southland. We are
currently working with 14 young people under
this contract.

In the MidCentral DHB area we continued to
provide services using our life-coaching model.
Every person we work with has a personal
budget and we develop an individualised
service with them and their family/whānau.
Life coaches focus on assisting and mentoring
people to reach their goals, whether it be going
flatting, getting a driver licence or forming
friendships.
For some of our clients we have been able to
successfully integrate the life-coaching support
with services on offer from IDEA Services to
strengthen the options available.
Our Intensive Support Service based in the
MidCentral DHB area continues to be actively
sought by Mana Whaikaha and has proven to
be highly valued by those receiving this service.
A key focus has been on developing a holistic,
collaborative plan and implementation of this
across multiple providers, family/whānau and
community resources.
Choices NZ now coordinates IHC’s
employment training partnership with HELL
Pizza. The Active in HELL programme trains
young people with intellectual disabilities
in a commercial kitchen and gives them
the chance to learn key vocational skills and
independence, while being paid for their
training. More than 160 young people have
graduated since the programme started in
2013. The waiting list for this training grows day
by day.
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Accessible
Properties

Accessible Properties continues to be a leading
provider of social housing in New Zealand.
In addition to improving our homes and
providing great services to our tenants, we are
looking at partnerships to address the chronic
housing shortage – particularly in the Bay of
Plenty, where we are the major community
and social housing provider.
We are in constant discussions with the
Government and its agencies, including
Housing and Urban Development and Kāinga
Ora. The need for housing is so great that
it cannot be met by government agencies
alone and we, with other members of the
community housing sector, must work to
provide homes. We will continue to advocate
with the Government to provide options and
support for community housing providers to
build homes more easily.
Accessible Properties has around 1,200 homes
in Tauranga/Bay of Plenty and has plans for a
further 150 by taking advantage of our ability
to infill property. We have also partnered with
local authorities and community organisations
in planning to regenerate the Gate Pā /
Tauranga South area and provide better
housing.
We attended the Anzac Park Live event in
Tauranga in September and spoke to residents
about what they thought of our using some
central land we have available to provide a
community hub. What we do know is that
tenants want to come together in their
community for BBQs and activities, and we are
looking forward to seeing how this develops.
We also have a programme of work that
responds to IDEA Services’ changing needs.
This year work on the IHC property portfolio
has included reconfiguration of individual
properties, work around the National Services
Review in relation to the reduction in day bases
and scoping new community centres, and
healthy homes upgrades.
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We face challenges in the construction
sector with demand and border restrictions
impacting the costs and availability of building
materials and contractors. Together with
COVID restrictions, these have led to some
delays in the delivery of new homes. We have,
however, provided 49 new homes this year with
a further 40 to be delivered soon.
In Auckland we completed a 24-unit
apartment development in Henderson
and welcomed tenants to these accessible
apartments in July and August.
This year Accessible Properties provided 1,811
community and public houses, including
pensioner housing in Hamilton, community
housing in Tauranga and externally leased
properties. We met our targets with an
occupancy rate of 99 percent across all our
properties.
We achieved a NAMS housing quality rating
of 1.4 (1=very good, 2=minor defects only).
NAMS (National Asset Management Support)
provides guidelines for best-practice asset
management and a measurement of the
condition of physical assets.
Each year we conduct a tenants’ survey
and this year 92 percent of the tenants who
completed the survey told us they remain
satisfied with the services we provide. Fifty-six
percent told us there is a person living in the
home who identifies as having a disability.
Accessible Properties works with the Ministry of
Social Development to support tenants to find
employment. This year there were 70 tenants
referred to this Transition to Employment
initiative running in Tauranga.

1,811

Community and public houses

1.4

NAMS housing quality rating*
* National Asset Management Support rating
(1=very good, 2=minor defects only).

49

New homes this year

92%

Tenants satisfied with services

808

Residential homes provided
for IDEA Services
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Accessible Properties tenant Tracey Harris showed Building and
Construction Minister Poto Williams through her house in Tokatoka Lane
in Manurewa. The development comprises 53 houses and is a partnership
with fellow community housing providers Emerge Aotearoa and Penina
Trust. It was officially opened in February.

IHC
Programmes
IHC Programmes has a long history of community, volunteering and advocacy work that is not
supported by government funding, but through fundraising.

Advocacy
IHC has made significant progress on its
Education Complaint in the past year. Late
last year the Human Rights Review Tribunal
dismissed an attempt by Crown lawyers to
strike out key aspects of the IHC case. Then,
in February 2021, the Director of Human
Rights Proceedings agreed to provide legal
representation to IHC.

Decent Home in Aotearoa. Further submissions
were made to the Royal Commission of
Inquiry into Abuse in Care on access to justice,
in January 2020, and in evidence to the
commission in September.

The tribunal and IHC are now collecting
further evidence about the experiences of
disabled students from parents, educators
and community groups, ahead of a hearing.
Meetings with parents have been held in
Whangārei and Auckland.

Loyal IHC donors who stuck with us through a
very uncertain year last year have given even
more generously. Fundraising income for
2020/21 year was $12.4 million – $1.5 million more
than the previous year.

In a Stuff article in August, the IHC Director
of Advocacy highlighted four recent major
reports that detailed widespread disadvantage
and discrimination faced by intellectually
disabled people. Two reports were from the
Ombudsman: ‘Off the Record’ revealed the lack
of basic record-keeping about the deaths of
intellectually disabled people; and ‘A Matter of
Urgency’, an investigation into the removal of
newborn babies by Oranga Tamariki, pointed
to a disregard for parents with disabilities. The
Health and Disability System Review called for
better health, inclusion and participation of
disabled people. Making Disability Rights Real –
from the Independent Monitoring Mechanism
of the Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities – called for urgent action on
education, housing, and the use of seclusion
and restraint against disabled people.
In October, the Disability Sector Election Event,
hosted by IHC Advocacy in Wellington, quizzed
politicians chiefly on education, housing,
employment and disability support services.
IHC Advocacy made a total of 17 submissions to
the Government and continued to collaborate
with others in the disability and human rights
sectors in campaigns and initiatives aimed at
improving the response to the health and legal
safeguarding of people, redress for historical
abuse and access to justice, access to decent
housing and banking, and fair treatment
regarding benefits.
The team made submissions to Stats NZ on the
2023 Census and on Guidelines on the Right to a

Fundraising

A total of 35,948 people donated to IHC last year
– 21,603 of them are active Smile Club monthly
donors, contributing $6.4 million to support the
work of IHC and people living with intellectual
disabilities in the community.
In the past year we made a significant
investment in the Smile Club, increasing the
number of active donors from 16,951 last year to
21,603 at 30 June 2021.
After a couple of tough years for the IHC Calf
& Rural Scheme, income has again reached
$1 million. This is thanks to the loyal and
generous support of rural New Zealanders,
particularly dairy farmers.
Last year IHC received $2.7 million from the
estates of 94 people. IHC is very grateful to the
generous people who choose to remember
IHC with legacies. This has a huge and lasting
impact on the lives and futures of many New
Zealanders with intellectual disabilities.
IHC works hard to maximise the impact of
all donations. The work funded by those
donations is extremely important and can’t
happen without them. Donations pay for IHC
Programmes’ work with families of children
with intellectual disabilities, 34 local associations
providing community support, our strong
advocacy voice, a valued library providing
information and resources to families around
the country, a much-loved volunteer friendship
programme, a national art competition for
people with intellectual disability, and support
for a national kapa haka programme.
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Ethan Wan-Zeng lets the music carry him away at an IHC music therapy
session at Hamilton Central Library in May. He took part along with his twin
brother Enoch. The session was funded by Trust Waikato and attended by
six families, for children aged 12 and under.

Library
The IHC Library provides quality, reliable
information on intellectual disability, autism
and associated conditions to any New
Zealanders who need it. The library has an
up-to-date collection of resources, both in
hard copy and electronically, that can be
accessed 24/7 through the online catalogue. In
addition, the library team answers requests for
information. We work with individual members
to determine exactly what information they
need, then source, evaluate and send out
information to answer their enquiries.
The majority of IHC Library members are
parents or primary caregivers of someone
with an intellectual disability and they were
also the majority of the 883 new members
who joined the library in 2020/21. This was
a drop from 2019/20 (1,072 new members)
and a likely impact of COVID. Other groups
included educational and care professionals
and researchers. Parents joining the library also
receive one of several free pre-selected books
to support their parenting.
The library fosters relationships with other
organisations and houses and administers the
library collections for Barnardos New Zealand,
Music Therapy New Zealand, the New Zealand
Williams Syndrome Association and the
Wellington Down Syndrome Association.
The library continued to provide information
resources to support Awhiathome and the
development of Awhi Ngā Mātua, an online
community for parents of tamariki with
disabilities. This is an initiative led by parents for
parents.
The library has also led work on the
development of an online game to help
young people with an intellectual disability
gain confidence around money and living
independently. Currently the game is in
prototype and the next phase of the project will
create a live online version of the game.

Volunteering and FamilyWhānau Liaison
One of the most exciting developments this
year has been the introduction of our online
volunteer programme i-Volunteer to support
people who, for any reason, find it difficult to
connect face-to-face.
This was inspired by initiatives developed
during the COVID-19 lockdowns to provide
online support for families cut off from their
usual support systems. i-Volunteer is attracting
a lot of interest from volunteers. It was
launched at the beginning of February 2020
and has 12 active connections so far.
There were 714 volunteers overall in our
programme and, while their volunteer hours
were lower than last year because of the
lockdown, they contributed 26,726 hours.
The community development work done by
our four Family-Whānau Liaisons continues
to be critically important for families who lack
housing, lack a diagnosis, or lack knowledge
about the disability support services that
are available to them. This year we had 248
enquiries and made contact with everyone,
taking action with 218. There has been an
increase of 69 percent in referrals in the three
years since the team was established.
We have been getting ready to go live with a
new volunteer management database that
will be used by Family-Whānau Liaisons,
called Member Impact. It will help us to better
track and report on the work we are doing
with families in the community, and to collect
statistics on the demographics of the people
we connect with.
We would like to thank all our volunteers,
donors and members for their support.
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IHC Programmes
How Programmes supports the community

Fundraising

IHC Art Awards

Fundraising income

Entries

Donors overall

Sales of artworks

279

$12.4 million

$13,718

35,948
21,603

Smile Club donors

$1 million

IHC Calf & Rural Scheme

$2.7 million
Legacies

34

2,076

Members

Associations

265

Association
volunteers

883 New members
3,372 Physical items (books, DVDs, kits) 		
issued

850 Ebooks borrowed
4,367 Electronic articles accessed
463 Free books sent

714

Volunteers
contributed

26,726
hours of
service

18

39

Years remains the
average age of
volunteers

135

New friendship
matches and 12 new
skill-based learning
matches

IHC Art
Awards

The IHC Art Awards 2020 went ahead despite
COVID-19 lockdowns as a ‘contactless’ event.
There was no national exhibition of finalists’
work and no gala night to announce the
winners. But in every other respect it was
business as usual. This ensured that artists with
intellectual disabilities still had the opportunity
to have their talent recognised and a means to
sell their work.
The winner was Palmerston North artist
Malachi Oldridge with a self-portrait entitled
Malachi is a Māori Boy. Second place went to
Michael Nathan with Infinity Part 1. Michael
works at Māpura Studios in Auckland.
Christchurch artist Gary Buchanan won third
prize with his work New Convention Centre
of Christchurch. The People’s Choice award
winner was Katie McMillan with Colourful
Unicorn.
There were 279 entries from artists throughout
the country – many supported by IHC, but
others working in schools and in community
art centres run by a number of disability service
providers. The People’s Choice award was
chosen by online voting and artworks were sold
online. A total of 11,586 votes were received for
the People’s Choice category. This was a huge
increase from 1,699 in 2019.

Just before lockdown IHC Art Awards
Ambassador and co-founder of the WORLD
fashion house Dame Denise L’Estrange-Corbet
visited a number of artist studios to see work
in progress. But within weeks the work had
stopped and the studios were closed.
The top three winning works were auctioned at
Webb’s auction house in November, along with
works donated by established New Zealand
artists through Dame Denise’s ‘WORLD Legacy
Charity Project: Artists 4 Artists’ event to raise
funds for the IHC Art Awards. The remaining
top 82 artworks were auctioned on Trade Me.
The sale of artworks raised $13,718.25 for the
artists.
Judging for this year’s IHC Art Awards was
done by artist Otis Frizzell, jewellery designer
Boh Runga and arts and culture consultant
Tim Walker.

Wellington artist Elyzah Warda was working on
a painting of her boyfriend when IHC Art Awards
Ambassador Dame Denise L’Estrange-Corbet visited
artists supported by IDEA Services in Kilbirnie.
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Financial
Statements

The summarised financial statements have been extracted from the audited Group Financial
Statements.
IHC Programme expenses
Service development programmes
Net surplus from fundraising
IHC Programme expenses

INCOME STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 2021
2021
$000

SERVICES

2020
$000

INCOMERevenue
STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 2021
Government contracts
293,838
284,787
Fees charged for services
2021 27,625 2020 24,360
Other revenue
$000 1,305 $000 2,087
SERVICES
Revenue
Government contracts
Expenses
Fees charged
for services
Personnel
Other revenue
Accommodation
Other
Expenses
PersonnelNet surplus/(deficit) from Services
Accommodation
Other
PROPERTY DIVISION
Revenue
Expenses from Services
Net surplus/(deficit)
Net surplus from Property Division
PROPERTY DIVISION
Revenue COMMUNITY PROGRAMMES
ExpensesRevenue
Fundraising
revenue
Net surplus
from Property
Division
Other revenue
COMMUNITY PROGRAMMES
Legacies received
Revenue
Fundraising revenue
Other revenue

322,768

311,234

293,838
284,787
27,625
24,360
1,305 (252,730)
2,087 (265,934)
322,768 (43,272)
311,234 (43,585)
(18,622)
(16,811)
(314,624)
(252,730)
(43,272)
(18,622)

(326,330)

(265,934) (15,096)
8,144
(43,585)
(16,811)

51,572
(44,992)
6,580

9,294

48,478
(39,184)
9,024
9,294
678

8,075
850

2,729

2,000

9,024
8,075
12,431
10,925
678
850

Less direct fundraising expenses
2,729
Legacies received
Fundraising investment and marketing
expenses
12,431
Fundraising administration

2,000
(2,618)
10,925
(1,236)

(1,935)
(1,671)

(3,854)
(3,606)
Less direct fundraising expenses
Netinvestment
surplus from
fundraising
8,577
7,319
Fundraising
and
marketingactivities
expenses
(2,618)
(1,935)
(1,236)
(1,671)
Fundraising administration
Net surplus from fundraising activities
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(3,854)

(3,606)

8,577

7,319

2020
$000

(3,772)

(2,896)

(1,554)
(1,415)
2021
2020
(5,326)
(4,311)
$000
$000
3,251
3,008
(3,772)
(2,896)
4,953
(1,415) 1,116
1,115
(4,311) 6,045
3,251 19,115
3,008 (14,701)
43,158
(10,334)

(1,554)

(5,326)

4,953
1,116
Gain/loss on sale of property
1,115
6,045
Government property grants
BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 2021
19,115
(14,701)
Other non-operating
43,158
(10,334)
NET SURPLUS/Deficit
ASSETS
54,711
42,381
Current assets
475,340
440,723
Non-current
BALANCE
SHEET asassets
at 30 June 2021
530,051
483,104
TOTAL ASSETS
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current assets
Current
liabilities
Non-current
assets
Non-current liabilities
TOTAL ASSETS

(314,624) 51,572
(326,330) 48,478
8,144 (44,992)
(15,096) (39,184)
6,580

Gain/loss onprogrammes
sale of property
Service development
Government property grants
Other
non-operating
Net surplus
from
fundraising
NET SURPLUS/Deficit

2021
$000

TOTAL LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
Current liabilities

54,711
42,381
475,340 (281,428)
440,723 (135,729)
530,051 (37,649)
483,104 (179,559)
(319,077)

(315,288)

210,974

167,816

EQUITY
Non-current
liabilities

(281,428)
(135,729)
(37,649) 210,974
(179,559) 167,816

TOTAL LIABILITIES

(319,077)

210,974
NET ASSETS
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
EQUITY for the year ended 30 June 2021 210,974

(315,288)
167,816
167,816

Net cash inflow from operating activities
36,587
49,752
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Net
cash
outflow
from
investing
for the year ended 30 June 2021
activities
(29,608)
(29,259)
Net cash inflow outflow from financing
activities
(780)
(7,621)
Net cash inflow from operating activities
36,587
49,752
Net cash outflow from investing
6,199
12,872
activities
(29,608)
(29,259)
28,347
15,475
Add opening cash brought forward
Net cash inflow outflow from financing
activities
(780)
(7,621)
Ending cash carried forward
34,546
28,347
Add opening cash brought forward

6,199
28,347

12,872
15,475

Ending cash carried forward

34,546

28,347

Governance
and Leadership

IHC Board
All members of the IHC Board are also members of the IDEA Services Board.
Tony Shaw | Chair
Ralph Jones | Chief Executive (non-voting December 2020)
Andy Evans (joined October 2020)
Lynne Lane
Barbara Rocco
Neil Taylor (resigned December 2020)
Suzanne Win (IDEA Services’ Board Chair)
Mark Campbell (joined June 2021)
Pauline Winter (resigned October 2020)

Member Council
Barbara Rocco | Chair
Mark Campbell
Janet Derbyshire
Anne Gilbert
David Howorth (resigned July 2020)
Dr Diane Mara
Vicki Owen (joined December 2020)
Kay Pearce
Cassy Williams

IHC Executive Group
Ralph Jones | IHC Group Chief Executive
Joan Cowan | Chief Operating Officer, IDEA Services and Choices NZ
Donna Mitchell | General Manager Service Development and Strategy, General Manager Human
Resources
Greg Orchard | Accessible Properties Chief Executive Officer
Andrew Procter | General Manager Corporate Services
Gina Rogers | General Manager Communications
Janine Stewart | General Manager IHC Programmes
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